Visit of Sr. Reboso Maria Nieves, General Councillor
for Formation and the Team
On 27 March, Sr. Reboso Maria Nieves FMA, General Councillor for Formation,
Rome and her two collaborators Sr. Fisichella Maria and Sr. Miranda Anelfreda
were given a warm reception at Lokpriya Gopinath Bordoloi International
Airport, Guwahati by Sr. Alphonsa Kurisingal, Provincial and her
Councillors with bouquet of flowers. Arriving at
Auxilium Provincial House, the Intensive
Juniorate Sisters dressed in colourful
traditional attire gave a red carpet welcome
with Assamese gamucha and japee
accompanied by rhythmic music and
dance giving them a foretaste of the
rich culture of North East.

With Provincial Councillors, Animators & Formators
from 28 - 31 March 2019 at Auxilium Provincial House, Guwahati
The Province experienced days of God's grace during the Transmission of the
document “Guidelines for the Formation period of Temporary Vows” as the
Formation Sector of the Institute presented it to the Animators. A big “Thanks” to
the team for presenting very clearly the reality of the Temporary Professed Sisters
of our Institute and the need of Formation and Accompaniment.
The Guidelines brought awareness to some aspects that require special attention
in the formation journey of the FMA especially the Temporary Professed in order to
respond to the challenges of the new generation. The important role of the
Animator and the community in the Formative journey of the young Sisters was
very much highlighted. The Animators themselves felt renewed in their formation
and truly experienced newness of religious life during these days of sharing and
reflection.
The Icon of Mary at the Wedding at Cana, “Do whatever He tells you” (Jn.2:5) was
very much considered as an inspiration, an example of indispensable condition to
place oneself in an attitude requisite for openness, availability and docility for
ongoing formation. It also gave the image of the FMA community that “welcomes
and accompanies the Temporary professed in the celebration of the feast of life”
thus helping each one to creatively live the newness of the charism so that it may
keep the genuine taste of fruitfulness of the origins. The Animators were also
enriched with some “Guidelines for the formation of new Animators, Province
Formation Coordinator and Live in Ongoing Formation: Foundation of
impassioned and joyous growth in FMA identity”.

Editorial
Christ is Risen! He is alive! He is the one who fills us with his
grace, the one who liberates us, transforms us, heals and consoles
us.

We believe and know that Christ's Resurrection is the true

hope, the hope that does not disappoint us. That is why St. Paul
could say: “If Christ has not been raised, your faith is futile” (1 Cor

Sr. Sania Josephine Chakre
Editor

15:7). Easter is the confirmation that Jesus is present in our life at every moment, to fill us with
light and assure us that He take notice of every detail of our life. He is there for us in His
Resurrected power. We need to remind ourselves of this, less we risk seeing Jesus from the distant
past, as a memory, as someone who saved us two thousands ago. He did not only come in the past,
but he comes to us today and every day, inviting us to set out towards ever new horizons with
overflowing joy of having encountered HIM who has triumphed over evil, sin and death.
Pope Francis in his latest Post-Synodal Apostolic Exhortation, 'Christu Vivit', a document
addressed to young people and to the entire people of God, a response to the recent Synod
on“Young People, the Faith, and Vocational Discernment”, invites young people to an encounter and
friendship with Jesus. The Holy Father states, “No matter how much you live the experiences of
these years of your youth, you will never know their deepest and fullest meaning unless you
encounter each day your best friend, the friend who is Jesus” (CV, 150). He writes. “… Friendship
with Jesus cannot be broken. He never leaves us, even though at times it appears that he keeps
silent” (CV, 153-154). To begin and maintain this friendship, Pope Francis encourages regular
prayer, which he calls “both a challenge and an adventure.” In this document, Pope exposed
three great truths; “God loves you; Christ is your Saviour; He is alive”. (CV, 130). This is the central
truth of our Christian life.
Easter reaffirms us that evil does not have the last word in our life, for we have a friend who loves
us and wants to triumph in us. There can be no doubt that the power of the Risen Saviour will have
the upper hand in our life and that all our struggles will prove worthwhile. If this is the case, we
can stop complaining, being negative about life and happenings around us and hold fast to him;
we will then understand that every other solution will prove inadequate and temporary. But the
encounter and relationship with the Risen Lord will remain as the sustaining force of our entire
life. Friendship with Him will put our feet firm before the storms of life; our hearts will experience
a security that is firmly rooted and enduring. As St. Paul says that he wishes to be one with Christ
in order “to know him and the power of his resurrection” (Phil 3:10). That power will give us true life,
“and life in abundance” (Jn 10:10). If in our heart we are willing to encounter the Lord, if we are
willing to let him love us, if we can make friends with him and start to talk to him, the living
Christ, about the realities of our life, then we will have a profound experience capable of
sustaining our entire Christian life. We will be able to share that experience with others. Yes, our
encounter and relationship with Jesus will affect literally everything … everything else becomes
part of it as the Pope says in CV, 212)
May our encounter with the Risen Christ illumine us and empower us to be swift agents of the
Good News, CHRIST IS ALIVE!
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Auxilium Kokrajhar
WORLD YOUTH DAY
The dynamic youth of Kokrajhar
region had the joy of coming together
to celebrate the 16th world youth day
2019 on 23 rd January at Auxilium
School Kokrajhar. Around 200 youth
from Auxilium Chapaguri, St. Ann's
college, parish youth, students of
classes VII to X participated. The
celebration commenced with the
Holy Eucharist presided over by Fr. Peter, Parish Priest and Rector of Don Bosco
Kokrajhar. In his homily he focused on the present condition of the young people in
comparison with the history of Panama. He also elaborated the importance of the
contribution of the young people in the society today.
After the snacks and warm up session, Fr. Damain Basumatary SDB, a competent
speaker and an educationist gave a talk on the world youth day. He emphasized on
holiness which is an indispensable virtue a youth should possess to build the Church
and the society. The songs and dances presented by the youth from the different
communities highlighted the theme of the youth day 2019, Here I am, the servant of the
Lord. Lk 1:38.
The young participants enjoyed every bit of the celebration. After the sumptuous lunch
they went home joyful and filled with the spirit of youthful holiness.
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FIRST HOLY COMMUNION
On 9th February 2019, St. John Bosco Parish, Kokrajhar celebrated the annual Sabha and
had the joy of witnessing over 50 children receiving First Holy Communion. They were
prepared by Sr. Sudem Basumatary and Sr. Margina, 2nd year Novice for 2 weeks. The
solemn Eucharistic celebration was presided over by His Lordship Thomas Pullopillil
and con-celebrated by Fr. Peter, SDB, Rector and Parish Priest and Fr. Damein
Basumatary, SDB. The first communicants were led to the altar accompanied by their
parents. It was an angelic sight to see them all in white dress, heart prepared to give a
fitting welcome to Jesus, the Lord and Master. No doubt the parents were equally
thrilled to witness their children become a beautiful child of God. We thank God for the
gift of them to the Church and we continue to pray for them that they remain faithful in
their faith and become role models to their friends and families.

Auxilium Gohpur Tinali
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY
On 8 March, Auxilium School Gohpur
Tinali, Itanagar celebrated International
Women's Day in the presence of Sr.
Kurisingal Alphonsa, Provincial. The day
commenced with the solemn celebration
of the Holy Eucharist with special prayers for
women. The presence of 30 women from the
locality made the day so unique. Sr. Kurisingal
Alphonsa, the Provincial was the Chief Guest. Mrs.
Dr. Mina Mudang, Mrs. India and Mrs. Planet 2018,
were Guests of honour. The School students
solemnly escorted the Provincial, Sisters, teachers
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and the women with slow-march for the stage programme prepared in their honour. The
Provincial, inspired the assembly with her beautiful message that women are the
beautiful creation of God, and play a unique and significant role in the family and society
as Mother, wife, daughter and sister which no man can replace. She also stressed on the
need to pray and stand for truth, equal rights and dignity. Dr. Mina Mudang addressed
the gathering, she highlighted on the 'beauty' of women. Women have potentials and
strength within to stand and fight for their rights, dignity and equality and for their own
empowerment. At the conclusion of the programme, the women were served snacks
and sweets were distributed for the children.
The enrolment of 23 first badge students as Past Pupils added joy to the day's
celebration. They were privilege to be enrolled in the presence of Sr. Alphonsa
Kurinsigal, Provincial.
Sr. Phaomei Mercy

Auxilium Namphai II
WINTER VACATION IN MISSION
Everybody likes to have a holiday...everybody likes to... Well, no sooner had the winter
break started, the Community of Auxilium Namphai went out of their way to give a
helping hand to Nayang and New Khamlang villages for the Christmas Novena. For the
first time in their history, our people had very good spiritual preparations for Christmas
from December 16-24 praying the Novena devoutly. Sr. Monica Khangchian was in
charge of Nayang village which has 14 Catholic families and Sr. Emilia Toppo was in
charge of New Khamlang village which has 16 families.
It was really edifying to see our simple village folk coming
faithfully for the Novena everyday at around 5.00 p.m.
The two Sisters gave homily each day in their
respective villages which were listened to with
rapt attention. A few days before Christmas,
they joined the faithful for the Christmas
carol which they do every year. They
witnessed the enthusiasm and
generosity of the people. The faithful
were happy and grateful to the Sisters
for preparing them to have a
meaningful Christmas celebration.
Prizes were given to all those who
came for all the Novena days.
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RE-EVANGELIZATION IN
NAMPHAI
Why not? People who need re evangelization are not only in the Western
Countries, they are here even in Namphai
and for sure they are everywhere. We have two
daughters of Range Forest Officer studying in
our school. One day while talking to him casually,
Sr. Monica had mentioned about the difficulties in procuring our land papers. He said we
could come to his office any day and he would try to help us. So, one day Sr. Teresa
Allupillil and Sr. Monica Khangchian went to his residence and to our luck, he and his
wife were at home. After much talking related to the land papers and a cup of coffee they
revealed that they were both baptized Catholics but no longer practicing due to some
reasons, one being their need to adhere to their traditional religion as long as their
parents are alive. Sr. Alupillil Teresa spoke to them and invited them to Church anytime.
Before Christmas, Sr. Martha Soigi, Animator went to wish the family with a Bible Diary
2019 as Christmas gift and invited them for Christmas to the parish Church. In fact on
Christmas day, Sr. Martha dropped in to their house, helped the two kids to dress up and
went to Neotan Church. She also presented them the hymn book 'Sing Praise
Arunachal.' They were so happy to be part of a bigger family and the parishioners too
gladly welcomed them.
Sr. Monica Khangchian FMA
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Little Flower Training Centre, Kohima
VILLAGE MINISTRY
A voice cries out: In the wilderness prepare the way of the Lord, make straight in the
desert a highway for our God . (Is.40:3)
Sr. Tigga Kiran Mala and Sr. Patton Regina along with the eight second year Novices went
to the villages of Chedema and Riisoma under Christ King Parish during the Christmas
Novena, and had a joy of helping the Church members to prepare for Christmas at the
request of Rev. Fr. Panii Paul, SDB, Parish priest of Christ King, Kohima. During the day,
they visited families and in the afternoon they taught Catechism to the children. They
also helped to prepare 46 first communicants in St. Stephen Church, Riisoma. Days were
filled with various animated games and practice of skits, action song etc. It was an
enriching and faith sharing experience. We thanked the Province and the Community for
giving us a first-hand experience of mission and to be one with the people.
Praise God for His surpassing goodness and thank God for His marvelous deeds!

PARISH CATECHISM CHILDREN'S DAY
The Catechism Children's Day was celebrated at Mary Help of Christians Cathedral
Parish, Kohima on 10th February, 2019. It commenced with the celebration of the Holy
Eucharist presided over by Rev. Fr. Victor Renthungo, Secretary to the Bishop of Kohima.
After the Mass the regular attendees for Mass during winter vacation were felicitated.
The novices who teach Catechism prepared the children for a short entertainment and
animated games. It was a memorable day for the children as they showcase their
talents. After the program, snacks was served for everyone.
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Community Experiences of the Second Year Novices
AUXILIUM KHOUPUM

WOKHA

My mission exposure to Khoupum was an
enriching one. I was impressed by the
Youth Convention and fortunate to be a
part of it. On the other hand I was also
deeply saddened by the untimely death of
Akhuaina and Kuanpuina, the two sisters
who died in the bomb blast at Leishok.
These contrasting experiences offered me
ample opportunities to deepen my desire
to follow Christ who is the giver of
surprises. My gratitude to the Community
of Auxilium Khoupum.

My community experience strengthened
my spiritual life. A very simple community
yet very loving, prayerful and a united
Community. I really enjoyed my stay at
Auxilium Wokha.

Novice Akho Marina.
TEZU
Words may inspire us but works can give
us experience . Indeed I had a wonderful
and practical experience with many
opportunities and privileges. Thanks a lot
to all who contributed, supported and
accompanied me in different ways.
Novice Athiphro Teresa.

Novice Kerketta Salomi.
MAJBAT
Mission life is what I love to be, plenty work
little rest,
More of others less of self, more running less
walking,
More awake less asleep. Together we work
together we grow, living as one family
Little troubles brings us closer to Jesus the
head of our community,
Life is challenging in the mission, but
happiness is what I received above
everything.
Thank you is all I say to the community of
Majbat.

NAMPHAI

Novice Longmei Premi.

Auxilium Convent Namphai is my small
Africa. Being part of the Community and
its Mission I have learned so many things
and it helped me to build up my self
esteem, strengthened my vocation and
increased my love to give my life for the
young.
Novice Kujur Nirmala.

KOKRAJHAR
I was given the privilege to assist and
prepare the first communicants. It was an
experience of joy in giving and sharing
what I have learnt. It deepened my faith in
God, widened my knowledge about the
Sacraments and strengthened my
vocation.
Novice Basumatary Marjina.
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TEZPUR
I enjoyed the Family Spirit where each one gives their best. I can confidently say that I
have developed my self-esteem and increased my enthusiasm to pursue my special call
in His footstep with their encouragement and accompaniment. GRAZIE!
Novice Raina Maria
VICUNA NIKETAN BOKO
The saying of Mother Mazzarello Life passes quickly but love remains always is indeed
very true to me as I didn't even realize how time passed but the love, care and concern
which I experienced from the Sisters and people will always remain imprinted in my
heart. I appreciate their enthusiasm and zeal to proclaim the Good News of salvation
without counting the cost. I have learned that the secret of happiness is to give more.
Thanks to all.
Novice Sengme Marak

SEMINAR FOR CATECHISM TEACHERS
Catechism must be Catechism! (Mother Mazzarello)
The eight second year Novices participated in the Catechism Teachers' Seminar
organized by the Diocese of Kohima at Don Bosco College, Kohima on 16th February with
the theme Creative Catechesis . It was co-ordinated by Rev. Fr. Antony Loyola and Sr.
Rosy Noronha USF, wherein 31 Teachers and Catechists participated from all the
neighbouring Parishes. Fr. Antony took the first session on the Methodology of Creative
Catechesis, the role of arts and crafts and teaching and visual aids. While Sr. Rosy
explained on the Mission and content of Catechesis and Catechism lesson plan.
After the session, Demo class was conducted with feedbacks for further improvement
and clarification of doubts. The day concluded with a note of gratitude proposed by Rev.
Fr. Vizo Solomon, Parish Priest of St. John the Evangelist, Khonoma. We have learnt to
teach Catechism to our children in a more creative way with activity based method.
2nd year Novices
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Auxilium Wokha
SILVER JUBILEE
St. Thomas Catholic Church, Doyang
V i l l a g e u n d e r W o k h a Pa r i s h
celebrated Silver Jubilee of the
acceptance of the Catholic faith from
4th 6th January 2019 with the Theme
I n e v e r y t h i n g b y p ra y e r a n d
supplication, with thanksgiving, let
your request be made known to God
(Phil. 4: 6.) The Sisters took active part
in the celebration, stayed with the
people in the village and prepared them
for sacraments, assisted the choir, prepared
the faithful for the Sacraments. On 6th January Rt. Rev. James Thoppil, D.D Bishop of
Kohima, presided over the Holy Eucharist and 8 Priests Con-celebrated during which 9
children received First Holy Communion. The Bishop in his homily said that Jubilee is a
time of re-strengthening and renewing faith, and to live the present with fervor and to
look to the future with hope. After the solemn Holy Eucharistic celebration lunch was
served for all. The celebration ended with thanksgiving service and adoration.
Sr. Bibiana Kajiri Tshiivivi

FMA-ING SCHOOL SISTERS' MEET
After a refreshing vacation with the Lord, the School Sisters had some animation and
sharing on the 11th and 12th January 2019 at St. Mary's Maligaon, the Community which
hosted the retreat as well.
The sessions began at 9.00 a.m. with prayer moments conducted by Sr. Lissy Rose,
Principal of Holy Child, Guwahati and Sr. Lucy Gangmei, Province delegate for youth
pastoral. In her introductory talk, Sr. Alphonsa Kurisingal appreciated the work done by
Sisters working in our own schools and in collaboration centres. She reminded the
Sisters that the hallmark of our educative system is the Preventive System (Const.7). Sr.
Inchenat Annie, Director of Auxilium Reach Out (ARO) briefed the gathering on Child
Protection Policy and the project of ARO 2019. Rev. Fr. P.D. Johnny, Director of Don Bosco
Institute (DBI), the resource person of the day dwelt at length on the topic Challenges of
Christian Education and Leadership today. He discussed on the impact of our schools
today and the challenges we are faced with. Education is the process of waking up to
life, he noted.
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The afternoon sessions were transmission and sharing by Sisters who attended various
meetings and conferences. Sr. Tessy Potteparambil, Province delegate for Education
presented the report of the CBCI National Education Consultation held on November 14,
2018 at Don Bosco Provincial House, Okhla, New Delhi. Sr. Penny Rose and Sr. Lucy
Gangmei shared their experiences of the meeting they had attended at Bangalore on
Global Trends in Education 2010. They made us aware of the new terminologies we use
today such as Edutainment, Intelligent T.V., Internet of things etc. Sr. Lissy Rose and Sr.
Tessy Potteparmbil with all enthusiasm shared what they had garnered from the 5th
National Education Conference of Don Bosco Schools they attended at Chennai.Sr.
Tessy Potteparambil and Sr. Nelia Khrasi shared their awe-inspiring experiences they
had had at the 51st National Convention of AINACS held at City Montessori School,
Lucknow. The rest of the time was employed in discussions on various topics and issues
related to school. Spurred by the fire of the retreat and the animation and meeting that
followed, the fifty FMA went back to their respective communities to resume the mission
entrusted with evangelical freshness and creativity. If we do what we used to do, we
will get what we used to get.
Sr. Monica Khangchian FMA

SECOND NOVITIATE
st

1 phase of Second Novitiate for 13 Sisters of INS & ING held at Bellefonte, Shillong from
28 December 2018 28 January 2019 Coordinated by Sr. Rosa Pyngrope.
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Auxilium Convent, Jollang, Itanagar
WORLD YOUTH DAY
We the Sisters and the Hostellers of Auxilium
Convent Girls Hostel, Itanagar were extremely
joyful to be present actively in the 34th World Youth
Day celebrations at Panama, Central America. We
began the celebrations with a prayer service
conducted by two Jesus Youth of our
Hostel - Miss Nyami Kadu of class XII and
Miss Bamang Yamang of class XI
r e s p e c t i v e l y. T h e y o u n g p e o p l e
spontaneously cooperated in their
sharing and expressed their desire to bring
hope to their lives and those of others.
The evening programme was the climax of its celebrations as the
hostellers enfolded meaningfully the theme of the world Youth day
Here I am the Servant of the Lord through a skit, choreography and other items
performed by various classes. The day ended on a cheerful note with an exhortation for
the young people from Sr. Vazhakalayil Mary, Animator, to be missionaries in their own
little ways.

FEAST OF BL. LAURA VICUNA
Auxilians of Jollang, Itanagar honoured Blessed Laura Vicuna
on 22 January led by the group named after the saint. The
day began with the celebration of the Holy Mass
celebrated by Fr. Cyriac PC, SDB. In his homily, he
invited the young girls to imitate Laura Vicuna, a
model of purity and holiness. The Auxilians
expressed their deepest love and
admiration for Bl. Laura Vicuna with
different items consisting of songs,
dances and skit that provoked
everyone to look deeply into
one's life. We hope and pray
that Bl. Laura Vicuna
continue to inspire us to
be able to emulate her
virtues of purity and
obedience.
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BLESSING AND LAYING
OF FOUNDATION
What thanks O Lord can we render
thee for all the gifts thou had
showered on us and on our Auxilium
Convent at Jollang, Itanagar. 24th January
was a day of gratitude to our Lord and our
Blessed Mother as the foundation stone of
the new hostel building was laid by Sr.
Alphonsa Kurisingal, Provincial and blessed by
Rev. Fr. Kallikaden Cyprian SDB, Rector of Don Bosco Hr. Sec. School, Itanagar. It began
with the solemn Eucharistic celebration, invoking the blessings of the Lord Almighty.
The presence of the Provincial Councillors, Sisters of the communities of College Hostel
and Gohpur Tinali, Mr. Tarh Miri Stephen, one of the prominent members of Jollang
village and Mr. Linko Maji, Catechist of Holy Trinity Parish, Jollang, Itanagar marked the
day. The short but meaningful event concluded with a solemn breakfast served for all.
The community is grateful to Sr. Alphonsa Kurisingal, for her keen interest in the
wellbeing of the young girls providing better facilities and infrastructure.
Sr. Ethel Mayowung

WE ARE WOMEN, WOMEN OF TOMORROW
International women's day was observed by the Community of Auxilium Convent Girls
Hostel, Itanagar on 8th March with joy and pride. The girls were well animated through
the power point presentation on WOMEN EMPOWERMENT by Sr. Gangmei Martha.
She highlighted also the virtues of the great women in the Bible.
The celebration encouraged the hostel girls to appreciate and be proud of their own gift
of life and womanhood which God has given to them. It was an occasion to explore their
potentials and challenged them to be
like the women in the Bible.
The beautiful celebration
concluded with a well prepared
animated prayer service and
words of exhortation from
Sr. Kamei Salome.
Sr. Ethel Mayowung
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Little Flower School, Dibrugarh
WORLD YOUTH DAY
January 27, 2019 was indeed an
auspicious day for the young
people of our hostel and Parish as
World Youth Day was celebrated.
The day began with a solemn Holy
Mass at 9:00 a.m. celebrated by
Rev. Fr. Louis Dhan. In his homily,
he reminded the Youth about the
importance of their role in the
Church and in the Society. After the
Holy Mass there was a stage programme in the school auditorium put up by the boarders
on the theme 'Here I am, the servant of the Lord'. Sr. Potteparambil Tessy gave the
welcome address and shared briefly on how the World Youth Day was celebrated at
Panama and she also told the young people to use their talents well. Sr. Puthempurakel
Teresa, Animator exhorted the young people to be vibrant leaders in the society and in
the Church. Mr. Steve, the Youth President spoke on behalf of the youth saying that as
young people they can contribute much to the Church and society by being connected to
God, the Almighty. The celebration came to an end with cutting of cake and snacks
served for all. The young people were grateful to the Sisters for organizing and making
the day so enriching and memorable.

ANNUAL SPORTS - 2019
Annual Sports day began with the Marathon Race on 2nd February which the Students
participated whole heartedly with excitement. The inaugural function was held on 8th
February with Shri. Pallav Gopal Jha, Deputy Commissioner of Dibrugarh as the Chief
Guest. He appreciated the Sisters and the teachers for the great work that they are doing
for the good of young people. He also exhorted the students to make the best use of the
opportunities given to them by the
institution. The Green House was
awarded the best house of the
year 2019. The hard work of the
Sisters, Staff and Captains brought
success. Congratulations to all...!
Sr. Cecilia Rapunga
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SALESIAN CO-OPERATORS MEET
A Brief Report of 5th Regional Congress of Salasian Cooperators. The long awaited 5th
Regional Congress of Salesian Cooperators commenced on 25th January 2019 at Don
Bosco Provincial House, Citadel, 45, Landons Road, Kilpauk, Chennai and was
concluded on 26th January. The program started with a solemn Procession of all the
Provincial Coordinators of 11 Provinces of South Asia Region with the Flags of their
respective Provinces followed by 90 other participants chanting hymns to Mary Help of
Christians. This solemn procession was culminated with the hoisting of the Flag of the
Salesian Cooperators by Rev. Fr. K. M. Jose SDB, Provincial of Chennai, and with the
anthem, We Thank You O Lord for Don Bosco . It was then followed by Solemn
Eucharistic Celebration presided over by His Excellence Most Rev.Dr. George
Antonysamy, Archbishop of Madras - Mylapore. In his homily he shared his thoughts on
the 3 dimensions of Salesian Cooperator's Vocation: Human, Christian and Salesian.
The august inaugural ceremony began with mesmerizing and graceful prayer dance
choreographed by the students of Auxilium School, Chetpet. The key note address on
the theme of the Congress, Social Dimensions of Salesian Cooperators' Vocation , was
delivered by Rev. Fr. Maria Arokiam Kanaga SDB, Regional Superior for South Asia. He
high-lighted the theme vividly through his power point presentation. He also pointed
out the pussy cat nature of existence of the Salesian Cooperators of the present day and
the need of the hour to become tiger cubs who are well aware of the responsibilities as
Christians and ever strive towards holiness which is the clarion call of the Mother Church
and Rector Major in his strenna 2019. Rev. Fr. Jegath Gaspar of Chennai diocese spoke on
the role of laity in the society. He emphasized on the First Command of the Lord:
Go and Proclaim the Divine Love of God. Today the laity
should become People of movement with a
heart of Jesus towards the
human
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development in all spheres. Cultural show presented by each Province as part of
entertainment was another moment of strengthening our family bond.
On the following day the Holy Eucharistic Concelebration was presided over by Rev. Fr.
K.M. Jose SDB, Provincial of Chennai followed by hoisting of National Flag and singing of
National Anthem to mark the Republic Day. After breakfast at 9: 00 am a Panel discussion
on the theme Living and Projecting Christian Values in the Society , was held.
Thereafter Mr. D. S. Antuvan, World Councilor, shared the glimpses from the World
Congress 2018 which was followed by vote of thanks by Mr. T. Aseervatham, Provincial
Coordinator, Chennai. Finally the two day long program of the 5th Regional Congress of
Salesian Cooperators was brought to an end with de hoisting of the Salesian
Cooperators' Flag.
by Lucas Basumatary

Auxilium Tangla

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY

International Women's Day was celebrated in Auxilium School, Tangla on 8th March with
a short programme. Mrs. Alaka Devi, retired lecturer of history department, Tangla
College, was the Chief Guest of the day. The Programme began with a welcome song
followed by recitation of poems by the students, and a beautiful dance. Then the Chief
Guest spoke at length on the importance of the day. She stressed on eradicating the
discrimination from the grass-root level, i.e. beginning from the family. She also gave
examples of the Sabarimala Temple in Kerela and Satra in Barpeta where women are not
allowed to enter on account of gender differences. We are grateful that we are being
empowered to live our womanhood with dignity. The programme concluded with a vote
of thanks by Miss Dipali Bora.
Miss Dipalee Baro & Miss Moushumi Boro
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St. Mary's Guwahati

ANNUAL SPORTS
Sports play a pivotal role in the overall growth of a student. To promote better growth in
students the Annual Sports was held at St. Mary's Hr. Sec. School on 14th February with
the inaugural function to which the colourful parade and display of drill gave a fitting
note to the start. Tania Choudhury, Past Pupil of St. Mary's Guwahati and an
International Lawn Bowl Player who currently is State Number 1 and India Number 2
was the Chief Guest of the day and declared the Sports day open.
Speaking on the occasion, she attested that she owed her gratitude to the Sisters and
Teachers and attributed to them for what she is in her present state of life. She also spoke
on the importance of integrating physical and intellectual energies for healthy living. Sr.
Kannampuzha Catherine, Principal encouraged the Students to participate in the spirit
of true sportsmanship.
Games like Kho-kho, Kabaddi, 50 meters race, Sack race, book balancing and others
were played with great excitement. Every one enjoyed the canteen items put up by Sr.
Vobo Roni Elizabeth, VIDES Co-ordinator, and Mrs. Nisha Gogoi, Teacher In-charge.
The Annual Sports 2019 was declared closed on 16th February by Sr. Chittapannatu
Bridget, Animator in the presence of Sr. Kannampuzha Catherine, Principal, the Staff
and Students by furling the School flag.
The three days of Annual Sports contributed in developing the values of team work and
tolerance among students. It was indeed a learning process.
Karanika Kashyap, Cl-9 B
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INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY
International Women's Day was celebrated
in the School with much pomp and gaiety
organized by the VIDES. The significance of
the day was depicted by Mrs. Gogoi Nisha,
Teacher in-charge of VIDES. The theme
being, 'think equal, be smart and innovate
for a change,' the students were inspired to
not be only externally beautiful but recognize their inner strength. The presentation was
earmarked by a song dedicated to the girl child who in the course of time would be a
responsible woman and believe in herself. Badges were presented to all the Sisters and
Lady Teachers by the students of Class VII, as a token and mark of respect.
Sr. Kannampuzha Catherine, Principal stated that she would like to see the girls of St.
Mary's growing into a full-fledged women of substance, dignity, and purpose.
At 11: 30 a.m. Elocution Competition was organised. The Judges were Mrs. Dutta
Rashna, School English Teacher, Alaska Goswami presently working in Aptech's Arena
Animation as Centre Academic Head, Panbazar, worked as Career Counseller and
Placement head in the Graphics, animation and VPX source, Swagata Baishyaa, Past
pupil of St. Mary's Guwahati who serves as a Doctor in rural areas especially in the
hospital in Mirza. Sr. Chittappanattu Bridget, Animator was also present for the
occasion. All were felicitated with Phulam Gamucha and bouquet of flowers. The
participants delivered speeches of great women of the world. The winners were
handsomely rewarded.
In the evening, the VIDES members organized a programme for those young women who
are attending the Adult Literacy Programme/Evening class. They were honored with
badges and stage programme. Sr. Vobo Roni Elizabeth, VIDES coordinator, Mrs. Gogoi
Nisha and the others made the theme of the day alive. After some entertainment they
were given refreshment. The fruitful day which had created an impact in the life of many
women came to an end.
Bonie Ahad, Cl- X
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WORLD YOUTH DAY
Youth Day 2019 was celebrated at St. Mary's Hr. Sec. School, Guwahati keeping the
theme of the World Youth Day-2019 Panama, 'Here I am the servant of the Lord. Let it be
done to me according to your Word.'
The young people were made to understand the theme and were motivated to go
beyond oneself and place at the service of others after the example of Our Blessed
Mother; letting them know that there is strength in every one of them that can change
the world.
Sr. Penny Rose Chinir, Principal of Auxilium College, Udalguri, the Chief Guest of the day
speaking on the occasion appreciated and encouraged the young people to be prepared
to face the challenges of life and use their potentials and resources to the fullest, and to
value their precious life even in times of difficulties, challenges and problems of life. The
day concluded with an Inter- house Drawing Competition with the theme, 'I see the Lord
in me.'
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Auxilium Dotma
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY
On March 3, 2019 St. Francis Xavier Catholic
Church, Dotma Parish celebrated the
International Women's Day in gratitude to
God for the gift of women and their
contribution in the family, in the society, in
the Church and in the world. At 9.00 a.m. the
delegates of the different mondolis parish
numbering about 500 participated. The
day's programme started with the hoisting of the Flag by Sr. Rachel Isorari FMA while a
hymn Jwnblaotwng, Jwnblaotwng(Bright Christian Life)was intoned The Holy Eucharist
was presided over by Fr. Sebastian Isorary SDB, Asst. Director of Bosco Reach-Out,
Guwahati and concelebrated by Fr. T.O Jose, Parish Priest. The main celebrant enriched
the women through his homily on better the balance, better the world . At the
introduction of the Holy Eucharist, Miss. Angelina Basumatary highlighted the day and
its significance keeping with the theme of Gender equality . The entire liturgy was well
animated and solemnized with the entrance dance and melodious singing.
The cultural programme began with the welcoming of all the guests and the delegates.
The presence of Sr.(Dr.) Judith SD, the Chief Guest, Fr. Sebastian Isorary SDB, special
invitee, Fr. T.O Jose SDB, Parish Priest, fathers, brothers, sisters and the women leaders
of the Parish. The talks of the Chief Guest and the other dignitaries centered on the event
being celebrated, i.e., Women and their contribution to the world, to the society, to the
church, and to the families. During the programme the women were given a special
tribute and saluted them for their immense contribution to the society. The women
leaders of the Parish together with Sr. Jayanti Basumatary FMA were applauded for their
leadership, enthusiasm and interest in bringing the entire group together to celebrate
the International Women's Day. They were honoured, appreciated and congratulated
with a shawl each by Fr. T.O Jose,
Parish Priest and Sr. Magdalene
Ku n n o l l y, F M A , A n i m a to r o f
Auxilium Convent. The cultural
programme concluded with the
vote of thanks proposed by Mrs.
Jayamati Narzary, the Women
President after which lunch was
served for everyone.
Sr. Jayanti Basumatary
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MAHILA PILGRIMAGE TO VELANKANNI
Pilgrimage to Velankanni was a memorable one for 8 members of the Mahila Group,
Dotma Parish as they were accompanied by Sr. Magdeline Konnully and Sr. Jayanti
Basumatary from 13 22 March. The fervent group began their pilgrimage on 13 morning
by train and had the joy of visiting some of the Churches in Ernakulam, Kerala. The sight
of people moving on their knees for 2 kilometers as an act of their devotion to Mary and
their faith in her intercession was amazing. It was indeed a faith strengthening
experience, a memorable pilgrimage unlike any other we had set out in life. Our
devotion to Our Lady of Good Health increased and we experienced tremendous joy in
our hearts .

Auxilium Maram
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY
International Women's Day was celebrated on 10th March with the women of St. John
Bosco Parish, Maram Centre. After the Holy Mass in the Parish Church, the 62 women
came to Auxilium Convent for the celebration.
Sr. Flora Kujur, animated a session on Women's Role
in today's society, Women can do much more than
what they are actually doing. Mrs. Katini, spoke on
the theme: Balance for Better. The animation and
the cultural programme were followed by games,
prize distribution and refreshment. After having
refreshed, re-energized and inspired to be better
mothers and sisters. They were very grateful to
the Sisters for organising the Women's day and
expressed to have it every year.
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Mazzarello Study Home, Dimapur
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY
The Community of Mazzarello Study
Home, Dimapur had the joy of celebrating
Women's Day on 10 March, 2019 at
3.00p.m. with the mothers of our
evening tuition children and some
women from the neighbourhood.
They were welcomed with a flower
each by their children and felicitated
them with a short programme
prepared by the tuition children and
our co- workers with the help of the
Sisters. Sr. Theresa Kunnanpallil, Animator gave the message on the role of women in
the family and society. She spoke of how a woman should be courageous and
industrious without being shy of her status as a housewife. She highlighted that taking
care of their children and husband well is the noblest job of a woman without payment.
A prayer was made by Sr. Protima Kerkketta followed by a thanksgiving hymn to God for
the gift of womanhood. After the programme we had refreshment together.

Auxilium, Senapati
WORLD YOUTH DAY
Auxilium, Senapati celebrated the World Youth Day with young people of Katomei
village on 27th January 2019. With apostolic fervor Sr. Ronai Maria Goretti, Animator and
Sr. Karaila Agatha, local Youth Coordinator set out to animate the young with the WYD
theme I am the Servant of the Lord, let it be done to me according to you word . Though
it was not a very big village many young people responded to the invitation
of the Sisters for the day's program. The young people were enriched
with the animated program of short video clippings based on
the message of Pope Francis, group dynamics and talks. In
fact, in their vote of thanks they expressed that it was the
first program of such kind and they look forward for
more of this kind. After the day's animation the young
people also took a common resolution to be active
members of the Church and bring back the strayed
Catholic families to the Sacramental life. The
beautiful day concluded with a thought provoking
message by Sr. Ronai. At the end tea and snacks
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PROJECT MORNESE
Mornese you are a Dream has been
realized for the 32 participants of
Project Mornese 2019, from the four
continents of Asia, Africa, America
and Oceania. Sr. Doimary Rita and Sr.
Sangma Pushpola participated from
the Province of Guwahati. The programme began on 18 February and concluded on 17th
March 2019 coordinated by Sr. Carmen Figueroa and facilitated by Sr. Edna Mary
MacDonald, Sr. Supriya Noronha and Sr. Teresa Jojo.
The one month pilgrimage had 3 phases:
 Journeying to the heart of Rome.
 In the footsteps of Don Bosco and at the school of Mary in Turin.
 Returning to the home of our heart in Mornese.

It was an inspiring and enriching to go back to the origin of our charism where our
Founder Don Boscoand Co-foundress, Maria Domenica Mazzarello lived and worked to
give life to the others. It made us to go deeper in my life as a religious,my commitment
and my Mission. The entire programme was well coordinated with much creativity and
newness each day. The month long pilgrimage was an intense experience of journeying
together to drink from the wellspring of our charism. All the participants'were enthused
with the inner desire to be better FMA and help others to be so. Praying together, working
together, sharing and caring for each other have indeed rekindled the fervour of
Mornese in our lives. We are grateful to Fr. Jeyaseela, SDB who was the chaplain of
Project Mornese 2019, who inspired us with his well-prepared homily and his brotherly
presence that made us all feel happy. We are grateful to the communities of Rome, Turin,
Nizza and Mornese for being part of our pilgrim journey. Our sincere appreciation to the
Sisters and many other persons who helped us to have spiritually enriched and
physically re-energized experience. We grateful to the province and Sr. Alphonsa
Kurisingal, Provincial for the opportunity offered us for such an experiential pilgrimage.

NEW SECRETARIES ENCOUNTER - ROME
From 4 to 16 March 2019 a formation meeting for Provincial Secretaries was held at
Generalate, Rome in an atmosphere of inter-culturality and inter-disciplinarity with the
14 FMA participants from the Provinces of Europe, Latin America and Asia to deepen the
secretary's mission according to the objectives set:
 To strengthen one's own professional ability for an adequate realization of the

specific service of Secretary (cf FMA Constitutions 155).
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 To deepen the "spirituality of the Secretary" and to enter into a perspective of

synthesis between professional competence and service to the provincial
community in the Salesian style.
 To strengthen the historical sensitivity and the responsibility - as persons and as

communities towards the continuity of the charism in the various socio-cultural and
ecclesial contexts etc.
The meeting was animated by Sr. Piera Cavaglià, General Secretary and the
Collaborators of the General Secretariat. It took place in an atmosphere of Salesian
communion and joy, through a methodology of personal involvement and active
participation, listening and research, exchange and open discussion; marked by
personal reflection, guided workshops, encounter with the General Councilors. On
March 6, the group had the joy of meeting Mother General, Sr. Yvonne Reungoat, who recalled the meaning of their role and task at the service of the Institute's mission: "Your
mission is to be a bridge between the Provinces and the Centre, Rome, between the
Province and the Communities with a Salesian heart,
. Mother focused on the
possibility of each one to live this service as an opportunity for vocational growth with
the spirit of contemplation in action living the DA MIHI ANIMAS CETERA TOLLE". Mother
appreciated the services and hidden sacrifices done by the secretaries in the Institute,
confined to the offices and encouraged them to live in the awareness that this mission is
a special gift of God and He take note of every sacrifice which are often taken for granted
by others and remain hidden. On March 13, the Secretaries have the joy of celebrating
Holy Mass in Don Bosco's rooms at the Basilica of the Sacred Heart in Rome and then
visited the Communities of the Vice-Province of Mary Mother of the Church (RMC):
Mother Angela Vespa and Mother Mazzarello "Auxilium", Mother Ersilia Canta and Sr.
Teresa Valsè.
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Auxilium Tezu
ARTS AND CRAFTS EXHIBITION
Arts and Crafts exhibition was held at Bulung on 10th January 2019 organized by the Miao
Diocese. Eight students of St. George School, Loiliang participated in the competition
under the guidance of Sr. Guria Albina. It was the joyous occasion for the school that all
the eight participants came back with prizes and were felicitated by Sr. Jacinta Topno
and the Students.

TEACHERS' SEMINAR
A seminar was organized for the teachers
of our school for the first time. Br. Albert L
Dkhar SDB, Principal of St. Anthony's
College, Shillong was the resource
person. The teachers took active
participation in all the activities and
enriched themselves a lot. Brother was
impressed with the efforts the teachers
were making and appreciated them for
their hard work.

SCOUT AND GUIDE CAMP
Scouts and Guides camp was organised in Miao Diocese in St. Jude School Diyun from
14th to 17th Dec 2018. Four teachers accompanied 20 Guides and 11 Scouts of our School
who actively participated in the camp and benefitted much from it.
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ANNUAL DAY
The Annual cum Parents day was organized on 8th February 2019 with the theme:
'Swacch Bharat Abhiyan'. All the students of the school participated with enthusiasm
and fervor. Dr. Mohesh Chai, Minister of Agriculture, veterinary, youth affairs was the
Chief Guest. He was impressed by the performance of the students and appreciated the
initiative of the School in taking the theme Swacch Bharat Abhiyan and wished other
schools to follow the same. He said that it was the need of the hour to send messages to
the people through the performance in the schools.

Little Flower, Zubza
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY
With the millions across the world who honour women, the Community of Little Flower
Convent, Sechii Zubza celebrated the International Women's Day on 8 March with the
Women Association of St. Maria Goretti Parish, Sechii Zubza. There were sixty
participants and Sr. Karukuttikaran Rosily, Animator, along with Sr. Vilakuonuo Angela
took active part in the event. Mr. Keviuchiituo Victor was the resource person of the day.
He was warmly welcomed by the women folk with a bouquet of flowers and a traditional
muffler. In his speech, speaking on the 'Role of women' he acknowledged the wonderful
and courageous roles of women in family life, in the society and in the whole world at
large. He said that the loving, caring, courageous, sacrificing nature of a woman is more
powerful than that of a man. He further encouraged those present to continue doing the
good to the best of their capacity and let the glory of God reflect in and around them.
After the programme, Sr. Rosily gifted the women a Holy Rosary each and sweets. That
was followed by tea in the community hall. The day concluded with an hour of Adoration
to the Blessed Sacrament praying for the women in particular.
Little Flower Convent, Sechii Zubza
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Little Flower Hr. Sec. School, Kohima
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S
DAY
The school celebrated the International
Women's Day on 8 th of March, 2019,
organised by the Media Club. Dr. Joyce
Zinyu, a past pupil of Little Flower Hr.
Sec. School, Dibrugarh, was the resource
person of the day.
The programme began with words of
welcome by Vimgha, and a token of
appreciation was presented to Dr.
Joyce. Then, a Media Club
representative, Ahusha, gave a brief
insight about the history of Women's
Day, that Women's Day was initiated
to recognize women who made
significant contributions to the
advancement of their gender.
International Women's Day was first
celebrated on March 19, 1911. The
idea of International Women's Day
was inspired by Americans' National
Women's Day on February 28, 1909, after which, year after year, rallies were performed in
different countries. This led to the killing of many young women which inspired in
bringing changes in the society. Dr. Joyce Zinyu spoke based on Jeremiah 1:5 which says,
God knew us before we were formed in our mother's womb that before we were born
God set us apart . Dr. Joyce spoke on the need to accept ourselves in whatever way we
are, that this is the true us/me. You are special, you are precious, she said. You can
become the voice of the voiceless, you can become the hope of the hopeless she
strongly stated. Dr. Joyce then quoted a quote by George Hoffman, You cannot change
the whole world, but you can change somebody's world somewhere.

CATECHISM AND MORAL SCIENCE DAY
Catechism and Moral Science day was celebrated on 25th of March with the theme,
Holiness for you, too. Fr. Dr. Suresh Innocent SDB, Rector and Principal of Don Bosco
College, Kohima was the Chief Guest for the day.
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Invocation was said by Sr. Pasqualina Susgni, Animator after which the Bible was
brought in procession and enthroned. On this day 30 poor children were also invited to
be part of the programme to show our solidarity towards them. This new venture was
initiated by Sr. Jemella Joseph. After the programme, snacks was served for these poor
children.
The Chief Guest, Fr. Dr. Suresh Innocent enlightened all present by quoting from the
book of Leviticus 11:45 and said that everyone can become a saint. He said that we can
attain holiness by being cheerful, taking Mary and Jesus as our best friends and doing
our duties joyfully. He advised the students to focus on heavenly things and to always
look up to Jesus. Gospel and moral values were presented beautifully in the form of
skits, songs, dances, projects exhibition etc. by the students. Praise the Lord!
Sr. Catherine Kethozeno

I CAN! Project
The School, under the Leadership of Sr. Lucy Gangmei, Principal, took up this Project
since February 2019 and it will continue in the days to come. The I Can! Project, (for
Children and Young people from all over the world meet the challenge of Laudato Si': On
Care for Our Common Home) is an educative and motivating activity for the students
to care for environment and the well being of our society. LFHSS, Kohima,
students particularly from classes V to XII Students have taken up
with utmost importance and interest in various aspects
through this project; they focused on a Clean Kohima,
by planting trees, cleaning up of the streets,
garbage areas, blocked drains, market
areas, children's Home, public
picnic spot, display placards
and pasting poster to keep
city clean and no to plastic
use , interviewed persons
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on the present conditions of the roads. Students' whole hearted participation in this
project was particularly to share to every citizen about the awareness for a clean and
green future and a wider view of the civic sense of the public. The I Can Project has
been a very successful activity through which participants could get a more distinct
picture of our city. I feel happy that we could contribute something for our city, Kohima
a student said. Students were filled with contentment and satisfaction as they have
given their contribution to build the city to cleaner and safer environment. The beauty
was that everyone was involved for the project. This project were carried out under the
direction given by H. Juan Antonio Ojeda, Responsible for Educational Affairs at Catholic
International Education Office (OIEC)ja.ojeda@lasallecampus.es
The Project I CAN! consists in facing the challenges that the LAUDATO SI' Encyclical
(Pope Francis, 2015) proposes and doing it from the children and young people's point
of view, empowering them so that, with their freshness and originality, free of selfish
conditions and interests, they take the initiative and respond in a committed, creative
and collaborative way; for which the Design for Change methodology will be used. (Kiran
Bir Sethi. Founder of Design for Change). This methodology guarantees that it is really
children and young people who take the lead and act, working together, and it is the tool
that facilitates creating and sharing the stories of change.

HOLIDAY YOUTH CARE
Youth care programme was held in DBIDL, Dimapur from 18 -21 March 2019. 39 girls of
Classes X and XII waiting for the results took part heading from Assam, Manipur and
Nagaland. It was organized by Sr. Lucy Gangmei, Principal of Little Flower Hr. Sec.
School, Kohima. Sr. Komuhra Lydia, Vice-Provincial was present for the inaugural
function and interacted with the participants urging them to spend time in reflection,
prayer and discernment to know God's will in their life.
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In all the three days the girls were animated and kept alive through various
competitions, group dynamics, quiz, games. The first day resource person was Fr. C.T
Varghese, SDB, Rector and Director of the DBIDL, who spoke on Don Bosco and
interacted with the participants. The second day was animated by Sr. Athisa Margaret
and Sr. Lucy Gangmei on the life and mission of Mother Mazzarello, consecrated life,
discernment and purpose in life. The third day was on health and hygiene, God's call to
Religious life. Sharing of vocation stories by the Sisters were another inspiring and
encouraging moment for the girls. The programme had a befitting conclusion with
confessions, adoration and family get together with the Fathers of Don Bosco
Community, Auxilium Sisters and the hostel girls. For the girls it was not only a time of
discerning God's call but a time when they discovered the beauty of following Jesus
Religious life and learnt the lifestyle of the Salesian Sisters which they all appreciated
and many felt attracted because they saw, experienced and witnessed The Salesian
Family atmosphere was so much felt with the Fatherly presence of Fr. CT. Varghese
whose image figured the presence of Don Bosco in the minds of the girls.
Sr. Stella Haokip
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Auxilium College Hostel, Itanagar
NEW VIDES MEMBERS
On 5th March 2019, during the
visitation of Sr. Alphonsa
Kurisingal, Provincial,
seventeen authentic and
vibrant hostellers made their
commitment in the
association of the VIDES at
Auxilium College Hostel,
Itanagar under the guidance
of Sr. Kashungnao Fatima, the
warden. We thank God for the
generous heart of these young
people that continue to give
joy and hope to others.

Auxilium Provincial House
WINTER MINISTRY IN ARUNACHAL PRADESH
Go to the Peripheries and
Francis)

Leave your comfort zone and be with the people

(Pope

Heeding the exhortation of His Holiness Pope Francis, and with the consent of Sr.
Alphonsa Kurisinkal, the Provincial and Sr. Lydia Kumhra, the Vice- Provincial, 3 young
Sisters, Sr. Teresa Aibanti Narah, Sr.Teresa Phephot, Sr. Rita Nawlai and Sr. TuduJoba
enthusiastically headed towards Mintong Parish in Arunachal Pradesh for Christmas
Apostolate on 21st December 2018, under the leadership of Sr. Teresa Aibanti Narah. Rev.
Fr. Peedikayil Franci Parish Priest and Assistant Fr. Minj Christopher along with
parishioners warmly welcomed our arrival at Don Bosco Mintong. We were
accommodated in Vedruna Sisters' house for the night. As Jesus sent His disciples two
by two for their ministry to proclaim the Word of God, on 23rd morning, we were sent out
to the villages, two by two along with Priests and Clerics who had also come for
Christmas Ministryfrom different places.
The village people were busy preparing themselves spiritually and materially for the
Christmas Celebration. The joy of the people in the village knew no bound to have us
amidst them. The Youth in particular hemmed in around us vibrating with enthusiasm
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and eagerness to learn something new. Though we were offered a cup of tea, it did not
hinder us from proclaiming the Gospel through action songs.To the great delight of the
people, the fresh morning hour and the cool chilly evening time was spent visiting the
families. Our encounter brought joy and peace as many as 30 families.
Together with the Young .
Young people are the best missionaries to other young and they are the effective
medium of evangelization. Realizing this fact on the 23rd Dec. after the Christmas Vigil
Mass we proceeded from the Kenuksa village, along with a group of youth to another
village where we spent night and a day interacting, listening and teaching the people.
We gave our best to help the people to prepare well for the celebrations of Christmas and
to receive the Sacrament of Reconciliation and Baptism. 47 new members were added
to the Church through the Sacrament of Baptism on Christmas Night. The meeting with
young people was a significant encounter. They showed great interest to our invitation
to follow Christ in religious life. In appreciation to all that and have done for them, the
people did not hesitate to express in unison; this was the most unique, enriching and
the best Christmas ever celebrated.We assured them of our prayerful support and made
our way back to Minthong parish on 25th evening. On 26th at 8:30 a.m. we left Minthong
and proceeded to Kanubari Parish where we were welcomed by Fr. John Doley, parish
Priest and Fr. Thomas. Here we spent another five fruitful hours visiting the neighboring
families. We extend our sincere thanks to our dear Mother Provincial Sr. Alphonsa and
Sisters who sent us for mission along with Holy Pictures and Rosaries which made our
apostolate even more meaningful and successful.

WORLD YOUTH DAY FOR MIGRANT YOUTH
In keeping with the Mega event of the Church, the closing ceremony of the 34th World
Youth Day was solemnly celebrated at Auxilium Provincial House on 27th January
2019with the theme Here I am Servant of the Lord Sr. Teresa Aibanti the Coordinator
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of the programme welcomed the
youth numbering about 60 consist
of students, doctors, nurses, VTC
girls and briefed the significant of
the 'World Youth Day' celebration at
Panama.
Sr. Teresa then conducted short
prayer ser vice invoking God's
blessings upon young peopleduring
which six representatives from the participants and Sr. Puthempurakel Bridget were
invited to light the lamps. Sr. Teresa Aibanti Narah along with the hostel girls presented
an action song, through which they communicated to the young people about the
preciousness of their lives saying: Young people you are the future of our world, of the
Society, of the Church, and of the family you belong . The thought provoking talk by Sr.
Komuhra Lydia, Animator brought the gathering to its happy and grace- filled ending as
she encouraged them to value and cherish the Christian and Sacramental life. She also
enquired about their dreams, aspirations and their desires in life, which drew many a
spontaneous and lively, friendly answers. The enthusiastic young participants with
contented hearts returned home after sharing high tea with the community Sisters.

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY FOR VTC
On 8th March 2019, International women's day was organized and celebrated at Auxilium
Provincial House, Christian Basti for the Vocational Training girls with the theme: think
equal built smart, innovate for change. The program commenced at 3:00 p.m. with a
welcome song by VTC girls (Vocational Training Center) during which the resource
person's Dr. Madumita Das, her colleague and Dr. Parishmita Taye and Sr. Rabha Aroti
were honored with a phulam gamucha. The participant numbered around 75
comprising of VTC girls, women of the locality and the sister of the house.
The programme was geared towards conscientizing the women on various topics such
as health and hygiene, building self-esteem and women's rights. Dr. Madumita in her
speech lauded on health and hygiene wherein she highlighted the importance of
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women and their role in the families and
in the society saying A woman is a
full circle and complete within
herself and is the fountain
of happiness, thus
without a woman
house is never a home .
She concluded
exhorting the women to
cultivate a sense of care
and concern for
themselves amidst their
selfless sacrifices for their
families, to take time for physical and
mental relaxation and to be happy and contented with what they have the best way to
stay happy and healthy . Sr. Rabha Arati too delivered an inspiring talk on the value of
women and on the significance of building high self-esteem. She told, that women have
tremendous strength; she creates family, she is a mother, who nurtures and builds. She
encouraged them to hope and dream big.
The program had a concluding crown with than inspiring talk of Sr. Lydia Komuhra who
dwelt on numerous evil prevailing in the world which demands forgiveness and peace;
she also called on the women to live an exemplary life as mothers, to be responsible and
to educate the children for the same through their own witness. The programme came
to an end with a short stage entertainments, a time of interactions and fraternal tea
party.

AUXILIUM HOSTEL PICNIC
On 19 February 2019, 23 hostel girls of Auxilium Provincial House, Christian Basti went
for a picnic to Auxilium College, Udalguri and visited Bhutan Border.
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GALILEE EXPERIENCE
We, the Auxilians of Auxilium Provincial House Community set out for an Easter picnic to
the mighty Brahmaputra River on 22 April along with Sr. Alphonsa Kurisingal, Provincial
and the senior Sisters of the community.Cruising for 5 long hours did make us imagine
being on the open sea of Galilee with the Resurrected Lord as we have just celebrated
Easter the previous day. The personal experience of Sr. Alphonsa in the Holy Land and
the sharing of the same did bring us vivid memories of Galilee. Our faith in the Man of
Galilee is renewed and our love for His Mother Mary is revived. Intoning the joyful Easter
hymns kept us alive in the spirit of the Risen Lord. The sumptuous luncheon coupled
with light moments of joy and laughter enlivened our body and spirit. At 1.00 p.m. sharp,
our boat punctually reached the shore. We were filled with gratitude to the Lord for the
memorable day spent together in His company. Sr. Lydia Komuhra, animator, specially
thanked Mother Provincial for organizing this unforgettable outing on behalf of the
Community as we got back home at 2.30 p.m.

A VISIT TO THE POBITORA
On the 2nd January 2019, a small group of sisters who had no chance to go for any picnic,
went to visit the wild sanctuary called POBITORA, accompanied by our dear Mother
Provincial, Sr. Alphonsa Kurisingal, who was the leader and the inspirer of the outing.
The whole programme was planned and financed by Mother
Provincial. We enjoyed every bit of it from the
beginning to the end. The wild scenery of
Pobitora was captivating to the eyes and our
hearts sang Laudato Sii mi Signore
again and again. The green trees, flowers,
chirping of birds and various types of
animals particularly the Rhinos
all
were wonderful. We had a long ride
through the sanctuary to have a close
dharshan of the Rhino. We saw about 5 or 6 of
them from a close distance and took photos
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of them. After the sumptuous lunch we had a good look at the surroundings and found
several picnic groups, school children with their teachers having fun themselves.
At around 1.00 pm we started our return journey and reached home by 3.00 pm. Our
gratitude to dear Mother Provincial for the joy she gave us by organizing this surprise
picnic.

St. Joseph - Tezpur

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY
Women are a wonderful creation of God. Fragile, delicate, sensitive yet strong, bold and
firm. Women's Day programme was organized in the school by the VIDES and Media
Smart Club. The chief guest of the programme was Dr.Charu Saharia Nath, Rtd. Principal
of Tezpur College and the working president of Assam Sahitya Sabha. The day's
programme started with the lighting of the lamp. The auspicious lamp was ignited by
the chief guest, Sr. Kaini Maria, Superior, Sr. Emilia Chopfohra, Principal, Maam Jyotshna
and Harshita Saikia, school head girl. Neha Mandal of Class X said a few lines on the
important roles played by a woman. The students performed various items on the
theme 'Balancing for the better', 'To empower women is to empower a nation'. Dr.
Charu Saharia enlightened everyone on empowering women for bringing gender
equality. Her spirited speech inspired the women present at the meeting to break down
the barrier and join men in the larger public place.From classes VI to X had prepared
posters display on International Women's Day. The Chief Guest, Dr. Charu Saharia
inspected the Posters and was impressed to see the talents of the students.
To create awareness on women empowerment, the Media Smart Club and VIDES
members performed street play on the importance of women at various places in Tezpur
town.
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Award Received: On this remarkable day Sr. Emilia Chopfohra, Principal along with
other seven women from Tezpur Sniper District were awarded by the CRPF Battalion 30
Charter for their role model played as Educationist and their contribution to the society.
Kamal Mech & Kritikka Sarmah - Class X

LEADERSHIP TRAINING PROGRAMME
The class x students attended Leadership Training Programme in DBSTI on 25 and 26
February. They were warmly welcomed by Fr. Clestus, SDB, Director and the staff. The
t w o d a y s e s s i o n s w e r e a n i m a t e d o n va r i o u s t o p i c s l i ke p e r s o n a l i t y
Development,Friendship and its limits, self-confidence, believe in yourself, appreciate
others etc. The resource persons were Fr. Cletus and Fr. Paul. The sessions were made
very lively, interactive through the use of video clippings, group works that everyone
was actively involved and participated. As topics were of young people's interest many
issues of teenagers were discussed and made aware through different sessions. We
thank Sr. Emilia Chopfohra, Principal for arranging such seminar for us.

ANNUAL SPORTS
The Annual sports meet 2019 of St. Joseph's convent H.S School took place on 13to 16
February 2019. The chief guest of the inaugural ceremony was Mr. Pankaj Kumar Borah,
retired Assistant Director of sports from Tezpur University. He was escorted to the stage
by the GUIDES with a slow march. The programme started with the lighting of the lamp
by the chief guest, Sr. Kaini Maria, Superior, Sr. Emilia Chopfohra, Principal and other
representatives which was followed by a prayer dance by the primary students. The
Chief Guest and the dignitaries were felicitated with a Pholam Gamosa and Bouquet.
Superior Sr. Kaini Maria was also honoured with a Pholam Gamosa and a welcome song
by the students of Class XI. The students did display their best effort in their performance
and made the event a learning days for life. The sports events came to an end on 16
withprize distribution. After having lived the event one can say, 'the most important
thing in sports is not winning, but taking part, the essential thing in life is not conquering
but fighting well'.
Harshita Saikia & Alankshya Saikia Class X
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TEACHER SEMINAR
Teachers' seminar was held on 1st and 2nd February 2019 in the school premise. The
resource person for the seminar was Sr. Molly Kanianpaddy, the Animator of Auxilium
College Udalguri. The main concept of the seminar was Qualities and Role of Teachers.
Some of the key points were;
Formation of the whole child, Teacher's role for the integral formation of a child, Teacher
as reformer and facilitator. Self-formation of a teacher for the betterment of the
students. A teacher need to have a sense of belongingness and be committed to the
Institute. For the integral formation of a child, a teacher should have an amicable
relation with the authority of the school as well as the colleagues. Importance for
teachers to have a clear vision. Teachers should have qualities of mind and heart and be
opened to new ways, new ideas, new system and new approaches. A Teacher need to
have a sense of humour and a teacher should be a role model for the students. The
seminar came to an end with a message through a video clipping, 'YOU CAN MAKE A
DIFFERENCE'.
Sr. Molly also conducted seminar for the parents of Class VIII, IX and X. which was
appreciated very much by the parents. The parents are grateful to the Principal for
organizing such meet and some of them suggested to organize more of Parent Teacher
Meet.
Mrs. Parinita Borah
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St. Mary's Maligaon
HAVE CHRIST TO GIVE CHRIST
The 11th Faith Exposure was organized by
Archdiocese of Guwahati dated from 21st to 27th
January 2019 with the theme, ''You will be my
witnesses''. The program was held at St. Terese
Parish Ambagoan participated by around 600
young Religious and candidates from different
formation houses and even across North East.
The inaugural function was graced by
Emeritus Most. Rev. Thomas Menamparampil
SDB, D.D. The participants were warmly
welcomed by Parish Priest Rev. Fr. Philip Barla.
Introduction to the Faith Exposure was given
by Rev. Fr. Varghese Kirukkavalil, Vicar General
of Guwahati Arch Diocese. The presence of His
Grace Most. Rev. John Moolachira, D.D.,
Archbishop of Guwahati, His Lordship Most.
Rev. George Palliparampbil, SDB, Bishop of
Miao Diocese was encouraging and inspiring
for all.
The one week program was well organized and
kept everyone active and alive in which many
participants expressed, ''There is no time to
waste time''. The talks and sharing of resource
persons were inspiring, enriching and helpful
in our mission. The participants were divided
into 50 groups, each group consisting 10 to11
members and were sent out to different
villages
This unique experience offered us firsthand
experience of missionary life. We listened to
the people their many untold stories, shared
and witnessed their lives struggles, taught
Catechism and prayed together with them. We
were inspired by their simple life style yet rich
at heart and profound faith in God. We came to
know the practical realities of mission and the
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Voices of some personal
experiences:
“The mission experience gave a
new impetus to be an authentic
and holy missionary wherever I am
irrespective of their caste, creed or
religion''. Omboi Pasqualina.
“When I say 'Faith Exposure' a kind
of joy passes through my heart and
I express it with a smile. It has
deepened my vocation and
inspired me to be a zealous
missionary giving Christ to others''.
Jacinta Thonger
“This glimpse of missionary life
challenged me to have a deeper
knowledge and experience of God
because this is what people expect
from me”. Magdalene Shanga
“It increased my zeal and
enthusiasm to be a great
missionary. It taught me to take up
challenges courageously with
great faith in the lord''. Sesilina K.
Sangma
“I have learned how to involve
actively in the mission irrespective
of cultures and languages”.
Sangita Sad.

Magdalene and Jacinta
(Postulants)

need to make Christ known to those who are still ignorant. We realized the need for
evangelization and re- evangelization in our Christian communities. This experience
deepened our faith and strengthened our vocational journey and challenges us to be
more committed.

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY
St. Mary's Senior Secondary School, Maligaon celebrated International Women's Day
on the 8 of March 2019 organized by the Past Pupils Association and the VIDES members
of the school. Dr. Meelie Bordoloi, core member of the Past Pupil was the Chief Guest of
the day. The programme began with a warm welcome song by the candidates of St.
Mary's Maligaon, after which the Chief Guest was introduced and warmly welcomed
with a phulamgamosa. Then a short video clips were shown on how a girl child is being
abused. She also spoke on the relevance of the International Women's Day with the help
of power point and short video clips. She exhorted them to stand firm and be bold to
change one's life first and influence the society. She also brought out in her topic the
challenges and difficulties women face in the society. The celebration concluded with
the distribution of prizes. The women left for their homes happily after having shared
snacks.
Omboi Hauzel and Arsana Topno (Postulants)

AMRAT STRATEGIC PLANNING WORKSHOP
Amart Regional Strategic Planning Workshop was organized by Amart Talitha Kum India
from 27th - 31st March 2019 at Auxilium Reach Out, Guwahati. 27 Amrat Executive
Members, Regional Coordinators and few Amrat Members from North East India
participated in the workshop. Other dignitaries present in the workshop were Mr. Luke
De Pulford, Director and Founder of ARISE organization from London, Mrs. Trixie
Brenninkmeijer, Board Member of ARISE Foundation from London- and Miss Jessica
Templeman Programme Manager for Africa and South Asia, ARISE Foundation.
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Mr. Prakash Layak from ASK Organization, Delhi was the resource person for the Amrat
Strategic Plan session and Sr. Teresa Joseph MSMHC, Secretary to Labour Commission,
from Sesapani, Darangiri, Assam and Mr. Digamber Narzary, from NEDAN, a social
activist from Kokrajhar was the Resource persons for the input sessions.
Sr. Arati Rabha, from Auxilium Reach Out, Guwahati was privileged to be part of the
Amrat Regional Workshop which was very informative and enriching as it helped to
build capacities and skills to work for the safety and prevention of women, girls and
children from being trafficked.
The topics covered during the Strategic Planning Workshop were,
 Spirituality of Social Work
 Orientation on Organizational Development, Strategic Planning and its process
 SWOT Analysis
 Situation of Human Trafficking in India
 Status of Amrat, its Mission and Vision

Sr. Arati Rabha
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With the Candidates
at Maligaon on 1 April 2019
The candidates in their traditional attire
along with the community Sister s
welcomed them warmly at 6.30a.m.
Hence, the day began with the Eucharistic
Celebration presided over by Rev. Fr.
Benny Alex SDB, Provincial Economer of
Guwahati. “You did not choose me but I
chose you” Jn 15:16 was the theme of the
encounter. The day had its starting with a
prayer dance by the Postulants after which
Sr. Nieves introduced them to personal
reflection on few questions regarding
their vocational journey, followed by
sharing in groups and interaction. Sr.
Nieves stressed on how a candidate
should live the period of Aspirantate and
Postulancy with a goal to become like
“Christ”. She emphasized on the personal
responsibility of one's formation.

With Temporary Professed Sisters

on 6 and 7 April 2019 at Auxilium Provincial House, Guwahati
The document “Guidelines for the Formation period of Temporary Vows” was
introduced to the 67 participants leading them to further understand the
challenges and the realities of everyday life and the dreams of the young
Sisters. The two days animations were packed with group discussions, sharing
etc. The group work on each chapter brought greater understanding of the
document. The document presented the choices, experience and the
conditions where the young Sister finds herself.
The two days of celebration of the wedding at Cana had its conclusion centered
on Jesus in the Holy Eucharist presided over by Rev. Fr. P.D Johnny, Director of
DBI Guwahati.
At the conclusion of the two days of celebration Sr. Maria Nieves Reboso said
that with the close of the wedding feast begins yet another more beautiful
wedding feast of the daily life where we are called to see God's hand at work in
every person and event and to encounter the same Lord in His Word and the
Sacraments.

